Abstract-Study of reciprocity helps to find influential factors for users building relationships, which greatly facilitates the social behavior understanding in trust networks. In the previous litera ture, the dynamics of both network structure and user generated content are rarely considered. Our investigation of the available timing information from a real-world network demonstrates that time delay has significant impact on reciprocity formation. In particular, we find structural factors possess greater effect on short-term reciprocity while factors based on user generated content become more important for long-term reciprocity. Based on the empirical analysis, we redefine the reciprocity prediction problem as a learning task specific to each pair of users with different reciprocal delays. Evaluations show that our time-aware framework eventually outperforms the conventional classifiers that ignore the temporal information. Meanwhile, we tackle the problem of concept drift through fitting the evolving trend of features for Naive Bayes and performing periodic retraining for Logistic Regression classifiers, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Trust relationships exist among a wide range of online Internet users and the trust network is an important building unit in most of current successful e-commerce and recom mendation systems. Understanding the formation and evolution mechanism of the trust network is a fundamental issue, which helps find user interests and design better services. The trust mechanism is widely utilized by online service providers, especially by product review websites such as Epinions. Trust relationships between users also attract a lot of attention from the research area. Guha et al. [1] develop a framework of trust propagation scheme to infer trust relations between indirectly connected users. Tang et al. [2] investigate homophily in trust relations and propose hTrust for the problem of trust prediction.
Reciprocal relationship, also named reciprocity, is a special form of interaction between users in directed networks, like the trust network. It has been shown to be crucial in classifying and modeling directed networks and unraveling patterns of growth in networks [3] . Distinguishing between one-way and two-way relationships also provides us insights into the micro level dynamics of the trust network. Cheng et al. [4] treat the reciprocity prediction as a supervised learning problem and identified a set of predictive features. Hopcroft et al. [5] formulate the problem of reciprocal relationship prediction into a graphical model and prove the existence of structural balance among reciprocal relationships.
Most existing research works treat the reciprocity predic tion as a supervised learning task and the observed relations are conventionally split into training set and test set randomly or chronologically. Then user relations in the test set are predicted to be one-way or two-way. However, such kind of framework ASONAM 2014, August 17-20,2014, Beijing, China 978-1-4799-5877-1114/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE 234 has several drawbacks. First, sequence of the two relations in reciprocity is omitted, which is significant in identifying different roles of users. Meanwhile, the time delay should also be taken into consideration since reciprocity with short or long time delay might be impacted by different social factors. Second, the value of features are calculated at the end of both training and test period. However, information around the time of establishments of friend request and friend acceptance are more instructive in confirming the factors actually affecting reciprocity. Finally, supervised learning on evolved data often encounters the problem of concept drift, which refers to the model built on old data is inconsistent with the new data and regular updating of the model is necessary [6] .
Since the available access to timing information of both us er relations and user generated content, we now have an oppor tunity to examine the reciprocity formation rules in networks from an evolving perspective. The dynamics of trust network also help us to reason about other social theories which may be related with reciprocity, among which homophily is one of the most important factors that explain why people establish relationships with others. Thus we begin with inspecting the distribution of time delay in reciprocity formation. The effect of homophily, reflected by rating similarity between users, on both short-term and long-term reciprocity is also examined. Then we perform reciprocity prediction at some discrete time points after each friend request. Finally, taking the evolution characteristic of the data into account we modify the Naive Bayes model as NB-EVO to track the trend of each feature and we retrain the Logistic Regression with the most recent data.
II. NOTATIONS AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this section we first introduce some notations. Then the definition of reciprocity prediction problem will be given.
Notations The trust network could be modeled as a directed network, which is represented as G = (V, E), where V is the set of users and E is the set of relationships between different users. In a directed relation ei j between users i and j, i is called the source user and j is the target user. In [7] , a directed edge is classified as friend request or friend acceptance. When a directed edge ei j is created, it is called friend request if the reverse edge e j i does not exist, otherwise it is called friend acceptance. Unidirectional edge in the finally observed network is called parasociai [8] . Reciprocity stands for a two way relation between users and time delay in reciprocity is the difference between the timestamp of friend request and friend acceptance.
Problem Definition Traditional reciprocity prediction em phasizes on distinguishing one-way and two-way relations. In this paper we redefine the reciprocity prediction problem as whether the friend request will receive a friend acceptance at some time in the future. Specifically, for a friend request eij that does not yet has friend acceptance after t time, we use yf j to denote the reciprocity, then the prediction problem is formulated into a binary clarification task at time t, where, if j trusts i in the observed network, else.
(1)
In the following we start from investigating the reciprocal relations in the observed network, and using the user rating similarity as an example, we analyze the time and homophily effect on reciprocity. As for the reciprocity prediction, we evaluate the probability of friend acceptance at some discrete time points after the friend request. In reciprocity prediction, the performance on positive examples is more meaningful, therefore not only do we use Accuracy(Accu.) to evaluate the overall performance of prediction methods, but also with Precision( Prec.), Recall( Rec.) and 
III. TIME AND HOMOPHILY EFFECT ON RECIPROCITY
In this section, we first introduce the datasets. Time delay distribution in reciprocal relationship is investigated then and taking user rating similarity as an example, we further discuss the effect of homophily on mutual trust relations.
Datasets The data sets employed in the present work are the trust network and user reviews from Epinions, which are collected by [9] and [lO] . In the trust network, each relationship has a timestamp tij denoting the day when user i trusts user j, and i is called a trustor of j and j is a trustee of i. For a user u, degree:;; is the number of trustors of u, while degree� and degree� are the number of trustees of u and the number of users who have reciprocal relations with u. r:;; and r� are the set of trustors and trustees of u, respectively. Ru is the set of products which are rated by user u and r up is the rating of product p given by user u. Each rating rup also has timestamp tup, which is the day when the user evaluates the product.
The original data sets contain profiles, ratings and trust relations of 163651 users. We extract users from the largest WCC(weakly connected component), which has 91748 users and 577926 trust relations. There are 305907 distinct products in the user review data.
Distribution of time delay in reciprocal relationships
For a reciprocal relation between user i and j, the time delay is defined as the difference between tji and tij' As shown in Fig. la , the distribution of time delay between reciprocal user pairs follows power-law, which means that most of the reciprocal relations are formed in a few days after the friend request. The result inspires us to classify the reciprocal relations into short-term and long-term reciprocity according to the length of time delay, while the origins of both reciprocity type may be different. In the next subsection we take the user rating similarity as an example and analyze its different roles in short-term and long-term reciprocity. [2] demonstrates the existence of homophily in trust relations and we suppose the analogous effect of homophily on reciprocity. In this part, we take the rating similarity between users as an example and unearth its influence on reciprocity formation. In particular, we take the PCC defined in [2] to measure rating similarity between users in this part, where each rating score of a particular user is normalized by the average rating of the user.
For all user pairs that formed reciprocal relations, we compute the PCC and PCC dif f erence as functions of the time delay. The value of PCC is given at the time of friend acceptance and the PCC dif f erence is defined as the PCC value at the time of friend acceptance minus that value at the time of friend request. Because the number of reciprocal user pairs has exponential decay with time, we calculate the average PCC and PCC dif f erence in a certain range. As shown in Fig. 1 b, the longer the time elapsed after the friend request, the higher the similarity between the users when the reciprocity formed is.
Remember that most friend acceptances appear in a short time delay, so it is possible that time has greater impact on short term reciprocity and homophily plays a more important role in long-term reciprocity. However, the result might be affected by the length of time delay, rather than the different roles of time and homophily on short-term and long-term reciprocity. In order to exclude the impact of the length of time delay, we classify friend request into five different types. According to the length of time delay, the friend request is divided into Reci in a day, Reci in a week, Reci in a month, Reci af ter a month and Parasocial, which means the friend acceptance arises in a day, a week, a month, over a month after the friend request, or does not appear. The horizontal axis x in Fig. 1c is the number of months after friend request, and lines with different colors are five types of friend request. Here the value of PCC dif f erence is defined as the PCC value after x months minus the PCC value at tij' We can clearly see that similarity score between user pairs eventually trust each other is higher than that between unidirectional relationship user pairs. It is also interesting that similarity of long-term reciprocal relations is higher than that of short-term, which indicates that even for user pairs reciprocated in a long time, there is indeed some clues around the friend request. Meanwhile, not only the PCC value is higher, the PCC dif f erence is more inclined to long term reciprocity, which implies that homophily becomes more significant on reciprocity formation over time.
IV. RECIPROCITY PREDICTION
Based on the analysis and results above, we perform reciprocity prediction in this section. The status of user plays an important role in building relationships. In trust network, the number of trustors of a user is an intrinsic representing of user's social capital. IDR is defined as the ratio of degree-of the source user and user, which reflects the relative status of two users in the network.
RR s = degree� / degree; and RAt = degreer / degree; rep resent the propensity of s to receive reciprocity and t to accept friend request. Transs t = Ir+(s) nr-(t)l/Ir+(s) Ur-(t)1 and Trans ts = Ir-(s) nr+(t)l/Ir-(s) ur+(t)1 are defined as the number of users that drives transitivity between sand t. We also include the Jaccard coefficient of common trustors and trustees between sand t, denoted as JCi n and JCout' Content-based features: We include two features to mea sure the rating similarity between users: the CR which is the number of common products rated by both users, and the PCC which is defined in [2] .
Reciprocity prediction at different time after fr iend re quests According to the definition above, we predict whether the target user will build mutual relations with the source user in a day, a week and a month after the friend request, which are denoted as to, t7 and t30. We apply Logistic Regres sion(LR) and Naive Bayes(NB) classifiers to the predicting task and disclose influential factors for reciprocity. As for Naive Bayes(NB) classifier, the likelihood of each feature is assumed to be Gaussian while mean and variance are estimated using maximum likelihood estimation. Trust relations from 2001 to 2008 are used to train the classifiers and relations after 2008 are tested.
From Table I , we can see that both classifiers have growing accuracy with time evolving, which indicates that timing infor mation indeed has an significant role in determining reciprocal relations. The recall value of LR is less than that of NB, especially for the case of long time after friend request, which means the NB is better than LR in identifying the positive examples. This is mainly because the proportion of two classes becomes more and more imbalanced as time going and LR puts too much emphasis on dominant number of negative examples. Table II Table III , for these features, positive examples have higher mean values than the negative, which shows that user pairs with reciprocal relation have more closely connections on both structure and user content. Besides, compared with structural features, the content-based features on positive examples have higher growth rates, which is consistent with the empirical study that user similarity becomes more significant on reci procity over time.
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Tackle the Concept Drift Problem Supervised learning on evolving data always encounters the problem of concept drift, which means the statistical properties of the target variable change over time. Fig. 2 shows the mean evolution of four typical features and we give the fitting curve of PCC as an instance. It is clear that all these features have a increasing trend, which means the specific value of each feature in previous years is insufficient to characterize user relationship in following years. To deal with the concept drift problem we modify the NB model as NB-EVO by fitting the trend of mean and variance of each feature in the training period. For LR classifier, we adopt a passive solution, in which the model is retrained on most recently observed data.
NB with evolution information:
We upgrade the NB model as NB-EVO to incorporate the evolution information of both network structure and user ratings, where mean and variance of each feature on both positive and negative examples are modeled as functions of time in terms of years. Specifically, we use linear fitting for change of both mean and variance ' . . 2
I /I
WIth each year. fJk , CTk = w k * year + wk'
As shown in Table IV , prediction at to, t7 and t30 all have a better accuracy compared with the case of non-evolution information used. Meanwhile, NB-EVO has competitive F 1-measure with NB which means the improvement on accuracy is not at the cost of classification results on positive examples. Table V , the prediction on test data has higher accuracy and precision while training with more recent data. However, the recall value is lower, which means less positive examples are predicted in LROS compared with LR05-0S and LR01-0S. This is mainly because the class imbalance becomes more severe in recently observed data. Correspondingly, the F 1 value is pulled down by the recall value.
We can see from above results that learning on evolving and unbalanced data always encounter the dilemma of precision and recall rate. Compared with LR and its variants which are affected by the severely unbalanced class ratio, NB-EVO seems to achieve better overall predicting performance because it improves the accuracy while ensuring the recall rate on positive instances. In the present work, we first analyze the time delay in reciprocity formation process. The power law distribution of time delay in reciprocity indicates that most reciprocal relations formed in a few days after the friend request, then we investigate how user similarity changes in short-term and long-term reciprocity. The empirical analysis shows that time and homophily play different roles in short-term and longterm reciprocity, which inspires us utilizing timing information in predicting reciprocal relations. The reciprocity prediction problem is redefined as predicting friend acceptance at different time points after each friend request. We find that the structural features have greater influence on short-term reciprocity, while features based on user generated content become more important for long-term reciprocity. Finally, to overcome the problem of concept drift, we perform periodic retraining for LR model and upgrade the Naive Bayes model to incorporate the evolution information of both network structure and user reviews.
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